RPC & Conflict of Interest

Must ensure fairness while maximizing organizations ability to respond to RFDs.

RPC Members will need to disclose affiliations by July 2.

Will grants be coming in all at once or come in by target population? Can RPC member review proposals from non-target population?

Any possible conflict will negate member from reading any proposal.

Draft Respite Services RFP

Draft is just a starting point. More input will be solicited on July 17th.

- Based on work of RPC during first 3 meetings & innovation plan.

Q&A

What constitutes a "large", "medium", & "small" agency?

- Up to RPC to decide & define.

"Evidence-based rational for program choice?"

- Evidence related to targeted group (i.e., rational for adopting methodology).

- Change to "evidence informed"?

Preparing for Funding Decisions

"Homework" - voluntary due July 2.

Excel chart due July 2.

Chart will be e-mailed to RPC members.

Draft RFP worksheet.

Review, highlight, take notes, be ready to address & think about questions on worksheet for July 17 meeting.